THE   SCAFFOLD	ayz
unnecessary witnesses to prove the guilt of the Regicides, he protested against the arid formality, " This thing," he said, " was not done in a corner."
The King was brought from Windsor to St. James's; orders were given that he should not be treated as a king, •but as a prisoner. Meanwhile they were clearing Westminster Hall of the booths and stalls that had sprung up in it, bundling out old Mrs. Breach the pamphlet-seller and Samuel Pecke the scrivener. The hall was divided across the centre by two wooden fences; the narrow lane between was partitioned off into three boxes, and in the centre one was placed a chair for the King, It faced a table on which lay the mace and sword of state; beyond, a dais was erected across the end of the hall to accommodate the sixty or seventy judges who had consented to sit. In the back half of the hall stood the soldiers, and, later in the trial, a number of spectators. Other spectators thronged the galleries that ran down the side walls. The scene was set.
At two o'clock on Saturday, January 20, the judges were meeting for a last consultation in the Painted Chamber, while Charles was brought in sedan chair from St. James's to Whitehall, and thence by barge to Westminster. Cromwell, standing at the window, saw him land in the gardens of Cotton House; he turned to ask his colleagues what was to be the crucial question of the trial. How should they answer the King if he demanded by what authority thjsy,. were trying him ? Marten suggested that they must d&ira; the authority of Parliament and of " all the good peOpfe of England." With that resolution they marched across-to Westminster Hall and took their'seats on the dais* ."•'£
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An obscure lawyer called Bradshawe had been fot^Kjl preside, and he discharged his difficult task with-*"' ""*"*" able ability.   The first formality was the Commons' ordinance for setting tip the Coturt to hold a roll-call of the judges. * Half the aawwfe J tmaaswered, and when Fairfax's was read

